ASG Agenda
Date 8/8/2022
https://uconn-cmr.webex.com/meet/egs17004

President: Ellie Schmus
Vice President: Amy Cordova
Secretary: Raynia Martinez
Treasurer: Kadidiatou Sow

Old Business:

- Order T-shirts for ASG from John Michael Asso.
- Order supplies for office
- Approved $3500 for Butterfly Garden (Simplified Entertainments) for August 30th 10:00am-1:00pm in Courtyard
  - Need 2 members to volunteer and help with setup
- Approved $3500 for Welcome Back Carnival (Simplified Entertainments) for September 1st 11:00am-2:00pm
  - Need 2 members to volunteer for setup and 7-11 members to help run the tents
- Approved $6500 for Haunted House (Simplified Entertainment) for October 27th (time TBA)
- Approved $3500 for Gingerbread Man Escape Room (Simplified Entertainment) for November 15th (time TBA)

New Business:

- Approve minutes from 8/1/22
- Approve $2000 for UConn Dairy Bar
• Ellie met with Joleen Nevers and booked the Safe Sex Event for September 20th from 5:15-6:15pm and Exploring Boundaries for October 18th from 5:15-6:15pm
  ○ Approve money for Domenick and Pias for both events
  ○ Approve money for cookies for both events
• Need to know exact measurements for MPR so Ellie can contact Melissa from Simplified Entertainments for Haunted House
  ○ Ellie will also ask about using sandbags instead of stakes
• Need to know what time the Dairy Bar is coming on August 31st
  ○ Officer Carson is available between 9:00am-12:00pm on August 31st and Ellie is seeing what time Tildy is available
• Are we officially doing a wheel of prizes during Week of Welcome?
• Ellie met with Claudia Pina and said that Suicide Awareness Week is September 19th-22nd
  ○ Wants to know if ASG would like to host any event or help out during that week
  ○ Possibly hold a yoga class with Susan Hyde-Wick if she is available
• Claudia wanted to have an end of the semester prom/dance celebration. She wanted to know if ASG would collaborate with the DEI committee and make it dance celebrating all cultures
  ○ Ellie and Claudia discussed reserving the entire first floor for Friday December 16th
    ■ Would hire a DJ and play all types of music from different cultures, hire caterers and discuss who we would hire for food, get a photobooth
    ■ We could hand out tickets (no charge) but this way we know what capacity to expect
    ■ Layout would be caterers in Front Hallway with the tables set up for eating, photobooth towards the end of front Hallway, Student Lounge will have music videos of different cultures playing on tv and sitting area for people, entire MPR will be the dance floor with a DJ
• We need to decide if we would like the Carl Anthony Pizza truck to come (possibly combine this with another event)
• Would we like to do a Ping Pong tournament again?
• Do we want to do a Fall Festival through Party People?
  ○ Fall Festival package 1 includes:
    ■ Corn Maze (possible alternative)
    ■ Mechanical Pumpkin
    ■ Caramel Apples
    ■ Hot Cider
- Paint a Pumpkin
- Wax Hands

Budget

Clubs
- N/A

Student Activities
- N/A